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THUS VACATION 
IS 

$fuerta Offer* to Pay Difference In 
go* of Flrat Cllea Tloket and 

Room In tha 

•towage. 

LOOKING FOR A LOAN 

tpeotal Enwy to Oomtng Hera to Talk 
With Secretary Bryan and AN 

'> • k  
ao to Attempt a 

•Touch." . 

It Waa Expected That He Would be 

Back In the United 8tatea In 
Time for Supper Thlr 

Evening. 

CANADA TIRED OF HIM 

Hla Lawyer® Had Apparently Thrown 
up the 8ponge Thle Meriting 

When the Board Met 

•t 9:90. 

{United Prw Laaaed Wire Serrloe.] 
100000 OTTY. Sept 5.—VI* Oal-

?«atons--It vu stated at the American 
embassy today that American'refugees 
probably would sot take advantage of 
an offer by the Mexican government 
to supply Americans with first olaae 
passage out of the country. 

Cental General Arnold Shanklln 
who has bad-charge of the American 
exodus, said that the $100,000 appro
priation toy congress probably would 
relieve the situation and enable all 
to leave Mexico first class. President 
Huerta caused to be Issued a state
ment to the effect that the Mexican 
government would pay from its own 
veionrces the differences between first 
elass passage for Americans from 
Mexico to the United' States and the 
third class (steerage) accommodations 
off wed by the United States to ret-
vgees. 

"The personal sentiments of the 
eonstltntlon interim president of the 
republic towards citizens of the Unit
ed States residing in this country 
are benevolent and Just," said 
Huerta's statement, "to the extent 
that their government having recom 
mended without Justifiable cause 
thatthey leave.the /coun tryandwfcUe 
lamenting the disposition which caus
ed alarm as well as the fact that 
many Americans have decided to leave 
the oonntry the president has resolv
ed to recommend to the proper 
authorities In view of the fact, as 
stated in the newspapers that the 
government of the United States finds 
it possible to furnish only third class 
passage that they offer in a spontan
eous and kindly manner to cover the 
difference which exists and even pro
vide special trains and gratnlty to the 
end that Americans arrive in their 
country with greater comfort and 
means than they otherwise would 
have." 

Aboard the Ward liner Bsperanza 
*M«Sh sailed from Vera Cruz late yes
terday is Mannel Zamaclona Inclan, 
former Mexican ambassador to the 
United States whom Huerta. is send
ing to Washington as his personal 
representative to discuss the sltua-
tion with Secretary of State Bryan. 
While Inclan Is ostensibly a special 
envoy going to Washington in the 
»me capacity in which John Llnd 
came to Mexico it Is believed by Amer
icans here that the former ambas
sador Is rea)ly going to the bnlted 
States as a financial agent to endeavor 
to negotiate a large loan for the Mex
ican government. 

• Rumors persisted here today but 
Could not be confirmed that Huerta 
*111 resign in order to be a legitimate 
candidate for president while mem
bers of his cabinet stoutly declared 
that he would not resign. Foreign 
Secretary Oamboa denied that there 
had been any communication between 
him and John Llnd since the last notes 
made public and was at a loss to ac
count tor the stories in the United 
States that negotiations were continu
ing. Charge Nelson O'Shaughnessy 
likewise denied that any notes had 
been exchanged with Oamboa save 
routine ones. Both the Mexicans and 
O'Shaughnessy say there have been 
no negotiations since President Wil
son's speech. 
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EIGHT PAGES 

KILLED A DOZEN 
Murdered Wife and Children and Then 

, Went to Neighboring Town 
and Killed Many 

Cltlzena. 

HE WAS BLOOD THIRSTY 

Almost Beaten to Death by a Mob 
Which Finally Captured Him 

After a Night of 
Terror. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
COATICOOK, Que., Sept 6.—New 

Tork Btate lawyers and dominion im
migration officials early today seemed 
confident that Harry K. Thaw would 
be deported and over the Vermont 
border before night and if the army 
of Thaw lawyers have any hope left; 
or any cards up their sleeves, they 
gave no hint of it. 

Thaw's last slender hope today was 
that the board of Inquiry might find 
him sane, but his lawyers refused to 
say that they subscribed to that for
lorn hope. The board of inquiry met 
again at 9:30 a. m. 

L. T. Marechal, counsel for the 
Dominion of Ottawa, plainly told the 
Thaw attorneys that any fight they 
might make against the decision of 
the board of Inquiry would probably 
result in Thaw's deportation direct to 
Matteawan Instead of into Vermont 
Canada will have no more of Thaw, 
he said. "He is without doubt an 
undesirable, alien. If he brings his 
millions into play to fight the SOV' 
ernment he will get every legal 
chance, but hfl cannot over-ride the 
Immigration laws of the dominion 
and under them we can deport him to 

V .WW.". 
arechaPs statement was construed 

as a warning to the Thaw counsel tha 
it would be useless to seek aid at 
Ottawa or try any more appeals. 'It 
seems only a matter of hours when 
Thaw will have to go back Into the 
United States,'1 said W. L. Shurtleff, 
Thaw's personal attorney. 

This apparent throwing up of the 
sponge, however, did not lull the 
watchfulness of William T. Jerome 
and the other New York state repre
sentatives and as on yesterday the 
fleet of high powered automobiles 
were on the Job below the hearing 
room long (before the board resumed 
Its sitting. 

Early this afternoon the Thaw board 
of Inquiry took an adjournment until 

New Haven Railroad Called to Time 
by interstate Commerce 

Commission at p? 
Hearing, 

TRAINMEN TELL STORIES 

^*k 
Five Passenger Trains Crowded on 

Ten Miles of Traok at the 
Si 

[United PresB Leased Wire Service.! 
STUTTGART, Germany, Sept. 5.— 

Murdering his wife and four children 
as they slept a demented school 
teaoher named Wagner living in the 
village of Degerloch early today went 
to the neighboring village of Mulhau-
sen and shot down more than a score 
of persons after setting fire to their 
houses. 

The villagers were awakened at 
1:30 a m., by fires in a dozen or 
more dwellings and as they rushed 
out Into the streets Wagner opened 
fire on them. 

Bight men and women wer<\ in
stantly killed and eleven seriously in
jured, five perhaps fatally. 

The mad man was finally overpow
ered and almost beaten to death be
fore officers rescued him from the 
angry mob. Bven after his arrest 
several attempts were made to lynch 
him. A search revealed two pistols 
and 220 cartridges in the man's pock
ets. 
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New York Had to Turn to the Old Ele
vated Railways This Morning 

to Qet Down to 

.. / :lwork-^ 
HM:. %< 

.  1 '  
CLOUDBURST 

E 
UP IN JAIL 

«/ 

Spent an Hour Behind the Bars After 

ALMOST A 

' 8«me Time on Focray 

o » y . /  % M 

If' 
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(.United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW HAVEN, Sept 5.—The New 
Haven road must show what steps it 
has taken to avoid butchering its, 
patrons. Prom the introduction of 
testimony before the Interstate com
merce commission here tending to 
show that officials of' the road had 
ignored the protests of their own en
gineers against the system of signals 

Water Flooded the Underground Rail
road Tunnels and Service 

H?d to be Post 

& 

•V.;? .i-tk-VraKuttftA,? tA 

',5r< i"1 

Being Arrested for Playi»g 
Poker in an Au-

tomobile. 
lis® 

AND HE LOST 54 CENTS 
to 111 1 —' • I . iCi. 

Was Caught In the Act by Citizen Who 
, 3 Filed the Information .* •»• 

i •> Against thtf . 
' ',l' Lawyer. 

"V 

ivyp-s 

Five Million Dollars Damage Done to 
Property by the Mad Wind . . . 

Which Raged Yea-

topday-
»r.is -A J;'4V v. •. ' i 

WILD REPORTS CURRENT 

Vf/ut 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—New York's j OOATIOOOK, Que., Sept 5.—Wm. 

antiquated elevated railways came Traverse Jerome, former district at-

Grefatest D&Ma^' Was Done Along the 
Coast Where Violent Rains and 

c Winds Worked 

m??- — 3S5 * .'iv'tf > 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] " 

RALEIGH, N. C., Sept 5.—Meagre 
antiquatea eievatea railways came iTaveree jerome, ionner aisinci ai- re ^ oomlng 0ver orlppled tele-

; back early today when the entire sub- torney and Nemisls of Harry K. Thaw . , _ _ 
way system was put out of commls- was arrested today by a Canadian po- gra,ph and telephone 1 nes 
sion by an extraordinary down-pour j llceman on a charge of gambling ant the total of property damage In yea-
of rain that amounted almost to a'was placed in Jail lncommunlcato. terday's hurricane at $6,000,000. Vlo-
cloudburst. j The special deputy attorney general ient rains, ooupled jrith a wind t(L<! 

Prom the vicinity of the Grand Cen- sent to Canada by New York state to at times attained a velocity of 100 
tral station up to considerably beyond regain possession of Thaw was led i mn0B an hour swept the whole state 

in use and with the long list of i pjftieth street the subway was flood- through the streets with B hostile, • but it was along the coast tha* the 
wrecks in the past two years' a mat-jed so ttat ln 80me places the water hooting, yelling, jeering mob of men g^test damage was done. This sec ; 
ter of record, Commlssioser Mc-j reached almost to the platforms and and boyB at hls heelB and waB locke(5 ion was practically cut off from com- ' 
Chord ordered the road to submit to | th operatioil of lraina was lmpos- UP ln the sajne cel1 that occu" munlcation and there were wild re-
him all records of the company, 18,b,e The torrenUal shower beRan pl®d when h®Tas arrested on ' 

O nVlnMr «nd ^nnMniiPA adlaD B0U- W1111® JerOm0 

the boards and other data to show 
what steps were taken to improve the 
signals. 

The court room ln the federal 

_ _ _ — niumcuuuu ww»w " —-
the company, | eifbje."" The torrential shower beean Pled he was arrested on Can-;port8 of heavy loss of life at Oerar 

records of the minutes of meetings ofi aft0r 9 0>cl0ck and contlnneA ad,aD B0»- Jerome paced up coke rsland ln Palmlico sound whera 
^ until early today accompanied by ter- an,d Ws cel1' no,t, a,lowed to re"! It is said there was an unusually hlgfc 

celve visitors or to talk to newspaper; .,j ' rifle thunder and lightning. The thou- ^ 
Shipping off the dread Hatteras Tn« 

Uncle Joe's Latest. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

KANKAKETO, 111., Sept. 5.—"Uncle 
Joe Cannon may have a tough Job get
ting hMk intchuongress but: he can 
start the races at the Kankakee fait-
every year if he wants to," announ
ced Secretary Len Small of the in
terstate fair association today. "Uncle 
Joe" made his debut as a race start
er yesterday. He mounted the Judges 
stand and sent a big field away ln 
the second heat of the 2:24 pace after 
two bad starts, ln which he warned 
two drivers he would fine them If 
they persisted ln crowd'ng the pole 
horse. , 

building here fairly buzzed with ex
citement when John C. Kelley, train 
dispatcher, told how five passenger 
trains were packed on ten miles of 
track on the morning of the Walling-
ford wreck, which claimed twenty-one 
lives; how Charles Henry Murray, 
acting as flagman of the Bar Harbor 
express, did his work without a watch 
and according to his own admission 

sands participating 
down town rush were delayed because 
of the stopping of the subway trains 
but they Jammed the "L" trains and 
surface cars to capacity and the city 
really did not Buffer any serious ser
vice In consequence, SKS®; 

. "  ° ~  r  m e n ,  D r .  K i e b ,  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  t h e '  in the morning aaylum at Matteawan from wWdlj 

Thaw escaped almost three weeks ago, 
was on the long distance telephone In 

let felt the full foroe of the storm. 
The three masted schooner Geo. W, 

'• j'" 
i f# Pope Is Not Sick, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Sept. 5.—A special de- It 

had never qualified as a flagman, and spatohjtrom Rome today denied thatj While waiting with their high pow 
how engineers often over-ran block 

communication with U. S. Consul Dan- jWellB waa drIven a" ®r®. ®e * 
lels at Sherbrooke in an effort tt> north of the Inlet and battered so that- , 
bring' about Jerome's release. In the ^ today she was a total wTeck. By hard.-, 
meantime the board of inquiry was sit-; work the life saving stations at Hatr 
ting on Thaw's deportation case, but teras, Ocracoke and Durants Nee* 

rescued twenty men, two women ana ; 
two children who were aboard her, 
The Seminole revenue cutter has gone 
to the assistance of two ships whloh&l 

nobody outside the lawyers and Thaw; 
was paying the slightest attention toi 

The Comedy Roles. 
[United Preps Leased Wire Service.] 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Sept. 5.— 
Substitutes appeared today ln the 
comedy roles of Mr. and Mrs. Gusi 

slgfials. t 
Murray, who is 'boyish looking:, and 

apparently still in his twenties, told. holiness 

Pope Pius is ill. Information from ered automobiles yesterday hoping to; sent calls for help. 
BlWged r^iAble sources dose to therbe able to start home-with Thaw, the j Washington, N. C., reported 
Vatican was4 to the effect that his' New York state officials and some qoq damage, but no loss of life so far 

is suffering from nothing! newspaper men started a game as could be ascertained today. Scores 
a straightforward story, but it differ-; more serious than a slight oold and 
ed materially in parts with that of j that he !B receiving pilgrims 
Conductor Brad C. Addamg, of the i carrying out his usual routine, 
same train. Conductor Addams said » ' 

and 
;V 

be had often told Murray that IK 
wanted "long flagging" on his train. 
Murray said no one bad ever given 

Lures the Children. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—David Rosen

heim, wealthy meat man, seeks an in-

poker ln Jerome's gray car. They • of houses were unroofed and even 
played openly and made no attempt to ^^rete pavements were torn up. The 
conceal their actions. A cro\Cu of delUg0 0f rain flooded twJlars and 
Coaticook men and boys gathered damaged the electric light plant n 
abouvt and many of them ••ere openly i wm be weeks before the damage to 
hostile to the New Yorkers. The town, rallway trackB ftIld bridges can be re. 
is almost wholly in sympathy with: 

him instructions. Addams admitted j junction against a moving picture 
that of his own knowledge he could house on the grounds that the orches-
not say that Murray went back to 
flag the White Mountain exipress. He 
said he could distinguish a figure 
through the fog getting off the rear 
end of the train but could not swear 
it was Murray. The flagman swore 
jhe did go back to flag the express. 
But where he Btopped he 

tra strains lure his children from their 
school studies. 

4 p. m., promising that its decision | Rapier, principals in a local stock 
would be given out at that time. company who acted last night despite 

It was learned from an authorative I the accidental death of their nine 
source that the question of Thaw's i year 0i,j 80n under an auto earlier in , . . . 
sanity is being favorably considered the evening. Mrs. Rapier thought the not 866 8lgna,B ov®f 20® fe®* °"lo„ 
and If he is deported it will be on; hoy was only in]ured and her husband the foE and according , r.u^® 

.  ' T h e  G a z u m p .  
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, 111., Sept 5.—Samuel 
Samuelson, arrested for driving a 

could see j home-made automobile without a 

Thaw 
Milford Aldrldge, a citizen, went to 

the police and told them that the play
ers were gambling, playing poker for 
money. He said he saw money passed 
and Aldrldge willlngl? swore to the 

other grounds. Thaw's lawyers con 
slder this an important .point, as it 
will enable him to appeal to the do
minion authorities at Ottawa If the 
decision goes against him. 

ip 

On Second Anniversary. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 5.— 
October 23, the second anniversary of 
Dr. Helena Knabe's death, has been 
set for the trial of Dr. Wm. B. Craig 
and Alonzo M. Ragsdale undertaker, 
charged with her murder. Eph In-
man, criminal lawyer, who will assist 
the state, said today that the trial 
may require several weeks. 

Black Jack's Back, 1 

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Jack Johnson, 
the negro fighter, Injured ln an 
automobile collision, was somewhat 
Improved today and his physician said 
he might be out in a few days. The 
negro received a severe wrench of his 
(back muscles but the doctor was un
able to find any trace of injuries to 
the spine. ~ •"9* '* 

THEOSOPHISTS HAVE TWO 
PICKED AS THE MESSIAH 

-a 

There is Trouble Ahead Unless 
One of the Candidates 

is Withdrawn. 

colony near San Diego, Calif., is 
seeking to overthrow the followers 
of MrB. Annie Besant of Madras, India, 
nominal head of the international 
society, because she is said to look 
upon Krlshnamuri, an East India 

feared to tell her the truth until after 
the show. She Is under a doctor's 
care today. , 

COLLIDER WITH 
GARBAGE CART •"ll'SS'sp 

V-'»' .. 

paired. , . 

tvr,x&i.c, vvild Rumora. 
RALEIGH, N. C., Sept. 5.—With 

wires to the North Carolina ooast 
_ ___ nearly all down, It was impossible 

complaint and early today Policeman j early today to confirm a report which 
John Andrews walked into the Ooakl-! spread like wild fire throughout the 

I cook house where Jerome was ln the; state that a tidal wave, the accom-
I'lobby, surrounded by newspj.SSjfc j panlment of the i^ent storm Which 
; The policemen presented a warrant to j devastated this state had inuiW.aed 
: Jerome and the New Yorker read it, Ocracoke Island witih great loss of 
! through. Without a wor? .of comment j Hfe. Ocracoke Island lies at the en-
and betraying neither surprise or an-1 trance to Palmlico inlet. Connecting 
ger, Jerome told the policemen he was . islands form the greatest natural break-
ready to go with him and they started j water off the North Carolina coast. A 

,, , Trouble Is Brewing. from the hotel. Like wild fire the j high tide would undoubtedly do great 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] : new8 8prea<i that Jerome was under! damage at this point because of the 

. SAN JUAN DBL ,®UR' Nlcara^ua. arrest. A crowd quickly surrounded narrow entrance to the sound. Wlre-
Hls lips twitched and his eyes filled; Sept. 5.—Sudden military movements offlcor and prisoner, laughing and les8 me8sages from the Hatteras sta-
with tears as he told how he heard; to Managua and Leon, followed the jeering at him. The former district at- tl(m an . picked up further d*cwn the 
the White Mountain express rushing; discovery by the government of a lib. torney rushed after the crowd and South Atlantic coast gave no word of 
toward him. He tried to tear the eral revolutionary plot. It is report- begged the offlCer to allow Jerome to' catastrophe at Ocracoke and this 
wrapping off a fusee with his teeth as' ed th^ a simultaneaus uprising had glvo ban but the policeman was power-1 

d plte the fact that a detailed report 

the outline of the rear car of his 
train.> 

Other witnesses testified they could 

Murray was supposed to go back 1800 
feet. Murray told with a voice that 
broke at times his story of the wreck 

state license, changed the name 
of the vehicle from automobile to 
"gazump" and defied the police 
lock him up. 

to 

Geo. M. Cohan, the Actor, and 
pParty Will Spend Few 
%pDays in HospKal. ^ 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 5.—Physi

cians at the Hartford hospital today 
announced that George M. Cohan, the 
actor and playwright his daughter 
Georgette; Wallace Eddlnger, the ac
tor and Francis X. Hope, manager of 
Cohen productions will all recover 
from injuries sustained last n'.rht 
when the auto in whloh they were rid
ing collided with a heavy garbage 
cart An examination today disclosed 
that Miss Cohan had suffered a severe 
scalp wound. Cohan has a dislocated 
shoulder, an abrasion of the fore
head and cuts on his chin and legs. It 
was necessary today to take seven 
stitches in the out on Cohan's chin. 
Eddlnger had no bones broken but his 
face is terribly bruised. Both eyes 
were closed. Hope's head and body 
were badly bruised, his right ankle 
was sprained and his left arm frao 

he held it and a lantern in his hand been planned at those two points, 
in hope he might stop the train. But' 
it rushed by him and then came the 
crash. "I told them at the yellow 
building," said Murray, "that I went 
back six or seven telegraph roles, but 
I know now that I did not. I could 
Bee the rear end of the train. 1 
would have gone back eighteen thous
and ipoles if it was rules, had It not 

(Continued or. page 3 ^ 

LITTLE GIRLS* 
IV LION'S JAWS 

IS 

Searching Parties Are Looking 
for Lost Pour Year Old 

Youngster. 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] 
CROOKSTON, Minn., Sept. 5.—-Sev

eral searching parties are today scour
ing the countryside for the four year 
old daughter of Wm. Ganshona, a 
farmer living near here. The girl bas 
been missing since yesterday after
noon and it is believed she has been 

NOVEL CASE FOR 
LABOR UNIONS 

leBS to do anything but take the man : 
was sent of the activities of 

to the lock-up. During the march to j Ocracolte llfe 8av,nf? Btatlon 
jail Jerome did not say a word. He re-, nQrth ^ th<J lgland< 

the 
few 

Miners Charged With Damages 
to Employer as Result 

of Strike. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Sept. 6.—Offl-

clala of the Illinois United Mine 

, 
Report from 8emlnole. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6—The revft. 
nue cutter service was advised by 
the cutter Seminole that she was ren
dering aid to several vessels reported 
in distress. One of these was tha 
four masted schooner Anna Heidrit-

fused to comment on his arrest or to 
say whether or not he played poker 
for money. After he was 16cke'3'vp"in 
Thaws' former cell, he wefe not allow
ed to talk. 

After Jerome was In jail almost an 
hour, his friends found Magistrate Mc-
Kee, who admitted Jerome to bail. At
torney Verrett assisting the New 
York state authorities said that the ter, reported eight miles southwest of 
case doubtless would be adjourned to the Diamond Shoals with her rudder 
give Jerome an opportunity to fullfll 'broken, top • masts gone and two of 
his mission to Canada should toe im-. her crew reported injured. 
migration officials deporf-Thaw. I Officials of the service were inclin-

Jerome and Thaw were not In the ed to disbelieve reports of loss of 
same jail at the same time as Thaw, Hf0 at Ocracoke ln as much as both 
now held as an immigrant, waS fft" the the cutter's wireless and the station 

Workers today began preparations of detention room at the railway station at Hatteras has made no report, 
a defense against a charge "unique in!. 
this state that would make the or
ganization liable for damages to an 
employer against whom a strike was 
called. The bill of complaint was 
receive^ today. 

Miners employed by the Boyd Coal 
and Coke company of St. Clatr coun
ty. 111., were called out last April, 
That company now sues for damages 
in loss of business and work due to 

(Contfnrpd on page 2.) (Continued on page 2.) 

DID'NT SPEND A CENT , ; . 
FOR FULL FIVE MINUTES 

youth, as the Messiah who will lead | tured. 
the world out of darknesB twenty I Miss Levey, Cohan's former wife. 
years hence. The real Messiah ao-' and mother of Georgette arrived here carried away by a lion that is at large 
cording to Insurgents is a Chicago! early today. The present Mrs. Co-, In this section. Numerous reports ot 
youth, whose identity is being kept j han, who was Agnes Nolan of Boston depredations by the beast have been 
secret. He is being reared in a man-1and Mr. and Mrs. Cohan, parents of heard during the past few days. 

to-1 Several automobiles left here today 
! carrying a pack of bird dogs and a 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Several hun

dred American Theosotmists, ln an
nual convention at the Auditorium gotiner that is guaranteed to make him ajthe playwright, came here latet 
flown to business today with excellent' fit leader of a new race of super-mon. j day. 
Prospects of a clash that threatens to 
disrupt tha order. An insurgent ele
ment headed by Chicago Theosophlsts 

The Theosophoslsts plan a money I Physicians said today that (iohan: desperate effort will be made to get 
raising campaign while the convention' may be out ln a few days as will also some traice of the little one. Blodd-
Is In session >o make additions to the Eddlnger and Miss Cohan. Hope may hounds failed to follov. the trail yes-

the strike, and for loss due to alleged Spendthrift Gates 
br™ Tl? lab0T, 1 Record for Himself While The Court is asked to enjoin the 4 m • 
officials of the Mine Wor*!>rs. includ -i ^ ClllCagO. 
Ing President Joseph Pop»/ Vice Pres-! 
ident James Lord antT other officials,} s 

from further Interference with effl-1 

clals of the mine or from Inducing 
them to remain away from the mine. 

The case will be tripd at the Sep-
tember term of the St. Clair county 
court. 

j utes—which may have had something 
: to do with his astonishing neglect to 

Sets New shower coins here. While a fresh 
engine was being attached to his spe-

! cial train, he escorted his mother to 
• a taxlcab that was to take her to a 
• hotel. It Is a matter of record that 
| the chauffeur started from the station 

without the usual Gates tip. 
Gates' special train from Kansas 

*nd others from the Point Loma California colony. 

[United Press Teased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Chas. R. Gates, City to Chicago burned up $775 where-

millionaire spendthrift was In Ch:cago as he and his mother might have 
today enroute from Kansas City to made the trip in a Pullman for $25.60. 

Should the state organization Minneapolis, and aiccording to carefur The run from Chicago to Minneapolis 

be confined for several weeks, terday. 
lose the result would be disastrous observers he didn't spend a cent.. 

fefe:%f»,ito unions in this state. 
-i -,,r- ; 

Gates was in Chicago only five mln-

s&xf 

will cause the young milllon«lr« 
peel off about $700 more. 
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